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ommencemen 
-----' 
- .. --------- -------- I Katherine Cornell and 
Charles Previn To Receive R. t. ·d n b·inaLe Schiele i Finch Resigns Workshop Completes I c ,_; a a i . s, •~ u ·c , , i A D H d t Al WICR 
h W. A . A d I s rama ea J~~son .HonoYary Doctors Degrees And Base 1n ct,ng war s II . ;1 st1,~·t I~)~;tt :;~::c1,~n~li~1~1:\'.1'~1;~. s,t:~ :\r th(; fifty-fifth :1nnu:d CCllll-
:\t a recult Faculty :\leering Pro- dio \\"orkshol? tc;wards professional mcn~cnH:nt of Ithaca College·. rhi~ 
- ------- ------- ------ \ fl's~or Ernest 13. Finch, Chairn1an \York and. ability. rrhe ,vorksl:op con11r.1g ~:.\arurday 1norning in the 
l "pprenfice List I ~,r ltl_ic D!·ama. Departhmebnt hdandcd was organized along- regular station Baptist_ Church, tl\'o honorary cle-~ , m 11s res1gnat1on tot e oar . linl's by Mr. Grolkr hst September gn:es will be rnnfrrred. 
TAP Banquet 
Huge Success 
• f SI k I i\1r. Fmch had bccn head of the Tl k I 
Climaxing a "Car which _saw the Given or oc I) D ' ] F 11 ?ere were• Se\'en ,vor :~ 10p pro-, Charles Prc\'in, music director of J I rama epartment smce t 1e 'a duct_1ons that semeste~.: . It Seems Radio Ciry :\!usic Hall ll'ill rcceiYc 
presentation of sc,
1
:en ma10°r pro- _1_1 . I l C ll l t _: of 1943, succeeding Adrian Newens. Radrn f s Herc w Sray directed by a Doctor of \ I usi•· J ,.,1."e l\Ir Pi·. ducrions bv the )rama epart- 11rtccn t iaca O cgc Sruc en s, He has tau!!ht various courses in J> J I-I JI <l · I l ·1· · - ~ ",-.. ~ · 1 • t-
- Ph. . I I b I d p ., au ac t:y an ass1stec )Y om vm is ·1 nndu·itt: of· t' r11 •]l . l 
ment Theta Alpha 1, nanona 1a,·c. een se ecte to _ser\'c as a - i Eni:dish Litt:rature and was a Phi c } ··D k "(' " 1· - · "' · · '-- 0 c ,mt 
' · I W cl f I F Lakes ·-· avanaug i; ar · owers_ c m:cr- Ithaca Colleire. \\'hile at the Con-dramatic fratermty, ast e nes- prtntices ~r t ,c . • ing~r I Bet-a KaIJIJa at Svracusc Unin:r- I l B Fl I t I l ~-
b D F I I h 11 . t:< 'Y nict· a ,er Y, assi5tec 1Y 'sennton· he ma3'orccl ·11 ·. · l da,·. l\hv 21st, sponsored a an- rama e5 riva w 11c _wi op~n a: sin·. He intends to !!Ct his Doc- I> · ·11 J) ] I ''I D " 1· I ' ··' 1 pi.mo .inc 
d k JI l l It I " nsc1 a ,at1nin; o tircctcc orchestntion He In- ·I- r. ··l ou~r ar the Club Claret feature ten-wee· scaso_n u Y , ll1 t_,e J 1 t l: roiate in the near future. I D l\1. k · I I - ' · ' 5 '1 so c ircc,u 
I ·r1 Q lfi I II iy :n-c 1·1stovs··y, assistec )Y,nnnvBroadwavmu-·cl- I 1,:,. tl,e ::wardin!!: of plaques tot 1ose 1ca_ tcr. _ua I ec appr~nuces "'! L;ndcr l\Ir. Finch's lcadershiri thl! f ·11·· C· }'ff· ",\ J) } I " 1· · ' · ' ' - . 51 as anc op-
._. l b I d ,1 1,111 MI , . nn ,utecge c1- crctt·1s :\Ir Prc,·1n ... d,d. 
11 ho in rhe opinion of the board of receive t ieir_ mem ers 11 P car s m I clt:p:,rtment Aourishcd as one of the . · I l . F · I - C , JI .. -·. , J '· · · · 15 iegar c •1' 
· I' gave the !)est lcadi"ng and -\ctors' Ec1u1tv at the end of the· ff · · I l (' I· rccn:c >} -~ c ::i,5n . 
0
' 
1
, e, <1~siSrcc one of the most eminent music au-
llH g:es, · - J most e ect1ve in t 1c sc 100 s 11s- hv Rosemarie . m1th· 'Christmas tl · · · I l 
1upporting performances of the season. . .11 d . torv. A Stock Compam· was or- Carol" directed by l\l~ Grolier as- 10r!tit:sr 
111 tie f counUtr?, ancl p'"'.3 5 
\'Car. The apprentices. WI roun out: ganized last summer and this vear sisted by Marilyn Williams· "Dan- mt usic_ c 11r1cclrlor or! mversa Jc-
. f l · · ·1 11roressional equnv companv to p f · I G · l C ·11 - . ' urcs 111 - o vwooc. Speakrng or t 1c orga111zat10i:1, re- · . ' · _·. _' . , · d d ·, of a ro e~s1ona. Jroup wit 1 o egc, ger! Germans at \Vork'' directed by · ~· _ 
tiring President Dan Bonacci ex- wl~ich "':!1 :1lso be. a d,e ~~~e st apprent1ets ':·ill use the theater un- Larry Golci_berg-; ''\Vha~ ~lakes a Doctor ~f F me Arts _Degr~e Will 
pressed the hope that the _a_nnual tl~e .-tl~e:1t:1cal w? rld sf '(eF!~- ckr the auspices. of the_ Colleg~·-] le. i\Iurrlcr" cll!"ected by bml Levy, be grantt:<1 r_o Katherine Cornell 
,•wards would become a trad1t10n at n_.imcs .. I he Prod ucn~ns_ ch f 1~r was ,dso helpful 111 gemng the I cle- as~:,,1.:d I,•: Betry .-\rmstrong. of. stage, rad10, and screen fame. 
fthaca College. tival will be presente ':11g t Y L ~te1- ,·i,illn Course started this year un- _,-\r tl1l! ·he;2:inn1ng of the secon.l 1vl1ss Cornc:ll. one of the first wo-F:ach member of the board in i !lay through Sund ayCill the t? t der rhe genaal leadership of Paul semester rlw Staff was changed ·to men of the American theatre, will 
turn O'a,·e one cf the awards, adding I f),c:iter of I th aca O ege w_ ic 1 \Io\\ ry, Director of Telc,·ision for giYe someonl' else a chance to learn -be una~le to attend the exercises 
to th; suspense of faculty, students, i \\'l!l :ilso house a Sat_urdty 1!1ayn1e. The American Broadcasting Sy,- ·tht' various jobs. Evelyn Coville· for she is at present on tour with a :incl o-uests present. With a fore-· . fhe male apprentice 1st mc uc es tern. rook over Station M anagcrship · road company. ~ . . , Richard Woods Howard Johnson. Pl f I · · f (' · I . ) in,rd that the dec1s1ons were not' S 1' T . \V'\l' Sch·j)J) ans or tic reorga111zat1on o I .,,11111111r, •111 p,u,, 3 :\Ir. Arthur S. Adams Provost 
. . f I I r:1n ev ,cvcnson, 1 1an1 , 1 . l D t J ' I _____ C I . . .' · e:isv to make m view o t 1e many I-I b - l) d Dttr"·ciocl t ,e epar ment iaYe nor yet we,: .it ornel Univers,ty will be the 
. d 1. 1 er ert ,emsen :in " I r I d. t D J l H I k"' G f Pl k -fine performances an outstanc mg, SI d ' comp e ec • accor mg O r. O ). er OS I S rea ay guest spea ·er. 
work of the drama students, Dr.:' ,Tep} ar · i·sr I GladYs Hilda Allen, Dean of \Vonwn at C R k. d J fi 1C \\'Omen arc 1· cc a, ' . tll' C 1lle n11 )ll11Ced tl1at sl,e !1°s Sparkles Scranton Game The graduates for this i.•ear ,"r"·. onrad aws ·1 present_e tie rst. Barnes, Rita Cohn, Isla Con,,·a·y. c c ge. ;-i < ' " l - . J .. ~ 
Jward for best supportmg male ~o: foycc Donahue, l\largaret Ttter. rt's1gncd as Dean and will assume . . '" . r • , ' . Barhdor ~,t Sc11·11cc-J?rama: i\r-
Harnr Basch for the role of Grumio . ._ _ S l. I rc:1chi11g duties here in the fall. W111n111 0 two games o, er .\lu111111 thur Goodrich Bruce ~an· I-I ,J, 1 
. ' '.' , Lois 1\.-lurrav, and Erma ,c11ee. \V k J · · , S l. ' · · ·' cet Ill "Tamrng of the Shrew' He was . . I . -kl l . I E ----- ee enc' tnmmrng cranton ast Taple,· Te·111nl: Rock:cfcllcr 
f II 'd I . J l 'sh . l R:t\" ·1111. ey. w 10 Wit 1 rne
st \Veclnescla,· and w·1llo11in(Y Canisius - . - ' . 
r owe )\' oscp 1 ort, a umnus "l -1 ·11 ,·11 d h" F. - ' ' ': · , ·' J' ' / · -· d f . d' · h j\ ancevi C, \\I pro uce_t' Ill- J'3j b DI t ( 1 1 rhc Bombers brought their seasons, )(/(///'OT of l-111,· .·lrt.r-nrama, 
an} armer ra JO ,mst ructor at td_e gcr Lakes Drama Festival.~ was ~om ers u as ams1us record up to 5 w·ins and s lossl'S. I Radi,,: Dorotln- Clark, EYel\"n Co-
co ler-e and. at present program I- I I l I t n "t ·1·tl1 rl1t· 1, :i1J 'fh s· I .. -·11 1-f ·1 J h . l\1 
., f \VHCU h SC 1ec ll ec O 1cc \\ . . - 1' A. ' o· d f" I e 1ena gaml! \\':ls :i two- lit' \ I l", O\\':Ifl O nson, j' an· 
1ertdorEo S l. I' ( 0 congr_a~u- prentices this week in the Green • ! • . . n lamOn Ina e ,h11rPut. !wing c:ilkd ar the end of' Sampson. . 
. ate rma 'c 11e e, >est suopo1tu;1g · Room tn discuss apprentice con- , , , · · · h .. ,t,·cnth inn,1w ·1fter much ro- . . 
female for her work as Letty in· Chuck Sanders I. C. p1tchmg an· ' ' f I s· "' · I B kpl R1,c,1,·/,,r o/ Scic11cc-.1lu.ric Fd·,-
" ' ,, , tracts. · ,j , l . I l . I I , n I ,. . . r:·st rom t 1c 1cna co:1c 1. uc · c,· ! , ' · Uncle Harrv. Geor[Te Hoerner'\_ I-!1"nklc,· sr~tecl tl1at 1·n at J .. sst pitc 1cc ,111c )attcrec t ll nom >- is II I 1· I I I . cat11n1: .-\Ima Buro-er Charlotte 
" · "' - · " ' ' ~··· . 11 .· . . ('· · · H. \\'t·nt :t t 1e way or t 1c t 1acan~ " · . 
called on Dan Rubmate ;is the best rwo productions rhe entire appren- to .1 -+ '1ctory ovc r ,rnisws. l I 1 - l · . . 1 Bui nett. Ruth Carroll, Joseph Cila-1 1 d f P 1. . "T . - h ·11 th Golden Griffins to fiy·, ;inc c rnn· Ill t w ,,·!11111ng flln wit l k 1' l C k H l D . mac ea or etruc1 0111 amrng rice list would he included in the '..l ... e __ J , 1 •. -. - •• _ " .• , siiwlc. · ,c:;t:·, ,oil:_I:C oo·, een a_v1s, 
of the Shrew" and the ceremonv c~sr ·111d rl,at ·1n tl1e rl·n1:11·n·1no- eio-ht ~c,1tt, I Lei singles and hir s.1h I:,. !ot11 I ""I ..: I I I Suzanne Lichlcr, Robert Entwisle 
· ··· · ' · · ,-. "" · ,- I· _ ,}f • · . · . l 11 r 1e .,ampsnn g;1111c t 1e t 1-: 7\l - , . ' 
was. completed \vhe~ Dr. Landon, I plays there woulcl be ample oppor- \'m~_s ,11_111st ·: h~or'.1~17 V'i°, r_t_m~, .1_1:\ acan, combined oooc"I b.isc runninir:' ar!!uentc Lspad~, 1\,lunel Hus-
cha1rman of !he ,11;1dg111g boa_rd, pre-. n111ity for each apprentice to cl_is- tn,111~11~0!1,c_ imse, .. r.~.1c,1s~\\lC ,,·irh ::,;amJson e~·ors to o-o out i~,rc,n, Doroth:,.· jup111a, Betty Ann 
,ented Dorris Richards with her'\ plav his qualifications for Equ1t\'. ~1p r)1c g.1mc 111 the sc, cnrl1, _scor- f - '_7 l .· l t l. "' cl . Lauterbach, :\Talcolm McNaughton, 
iward for the title role in "Peg of , . h - h' . ing· fi,·,· rnns, on only three hits a, ron,, -' -l "111t ,ohu la ,lit an . m;u!- Anne ?vlastdla Jeanne Milgate 
• • . . ! mem ers 1p. 1 . ('· · · . J ,f, , 1- · ··o- , l age( to 10 < r e ca< to wm 7-J. E'I !\I · ' ' \fr Heart" Judged the outstandrng, ----- r lt. .1111~111s l l ense < 1s111t1e,..,atcc. K . i f l B I I I el!n ! oran Rannond MYcrs 
female p' erformance 'Ithaca AB R ·H O A E' n1r,~fst;l1rtfe( or _r lt:h' I c:im Jers a1,1C :\-Iargarct Park~ Ra-lph Roudi ·10\: 
' · · ! J> I l -- - 0 7 + 0 1, was I tee nr a pmc 11ttcr 111 t ,c ~ . . _ .. ' , • 
Among those who received hon- Holland Elected I ,cl nJOI?< . ss ::, - f I B kl O - , • • fi . -h I ::-icrchuck, J o::i, ,mne Sprague, Caesar 
. . . • I Hcrlosk1 1h 4 ') ') 4 l 1 ourt l. UC e} c.1mc in to nIS I St r \\"· . T b ll J 1· h 
orablc mention were: L1ll1an Cad1ff, • \\' 11 .· 1i - 4 1 :; ~ 6 () giving up two hits and striking out! T• rug- Ia, ancn ar e , uc !t 
Margaret Itter, Howard Johnson, President of Oracle,· I I-! l' ~- - ) f 1 1 (_)) ·1' ()) () I seve1~ for his second mound 1'oh in ,,~10l1f11 P5 llll, John \Va rel, Elame W J L L · M d · erc111 ° er r , - •v 0 
_a tcr oomer, 01s urray an U di fr Ch , Ivl arkefi if ·4 2 1 2 0 0 two days. · 
Dick \Yoods.. rual ey J.,ampers airman T~ome/ cf 2 1 o 3 o o , In Wednesday's ~ame w_ith; !511ch,·lor ,1_1 :llusir: Jenny Lou 
M~s1c during tl~e banqu~t was At the last meeting of Oracle, Brown - lb 5 0 1 7 I O Scranton that potent1;!) bamng ;\l,eras. 
\\~lv1dei by all trIH co~scrtg k'f the following members were elect~ Goldsn;irh C 4 2 ] 3 2 0. pmvc/: th,,r has been lac.7111g all Sl'a- I Hid ·!or n( Scicnc,· PhYSical 
_ 1 ma oss, ce o: enn rows ·1, ed to carry out the socierv's ac- Sanders p, 4 2 4 0 5 0. son ina ,. came to h e and the' FI i ''. \\" If l 1~ 1)· 
v10lin, and John Reichard, piano. ti vi ties for. the coming yea.r: · T . I' 35 11 14 77 1 - 2 Bomhns · blasted the coal town ' ,c.
11 cat10 11 :, '• rec , ">:ir_cs, ,ohert 
President, Delores Holland; Vice ot,1 s - :, : ho,·s 11-+. \\'ells and Goldsmith, l!radll'_\', \:1cholas Chns1cos, Helen 
ienior Ball Tonight 
S Canisius AB R H O A E · (Contirmrd on page 3) ( ornell, Robert Dayton, Bernard President, Henry Carr: • ecrctary, Balbierz, ss- 5 0 0 1 1 : Dl'cker, C:1rnlinc Fischcrtc, Ruth 
Jean Yancey: Treasurer, Jean Pe- f O O O O 05 0, ----- . Frederick. Robert .TohnsQn, Natalie 
rras; Historian, Mary Cramp; Dista :mo, 2h I 8 d El f K f J K' II T I 
Tonight the senior class rings Scampers Chairman, Paul Hadley. Owens, 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0 I oar ec s ' . l'C e, . o;~n insc a, - ack ,Upton, 
d · · II · S H S · d Hermann, If 4 0 O 3 0 1 , 'JL:an l\fr(;1hc, Ann i\larhcws, Joy 
own the curtain on Its co eg1ate The enior onor oc1ety an 4 0 2 0 l Trustee Officers : :\1nsworrh R~cina, Philir~ R1chard-
sii1a_I Twhheirl mwait1,hn thbeallarnonomual oSfentihoer sponsor olf Scampers_ wishfe_sl to efn- t~\1l~~. c! 2 3 6 4 2 1 \ T' I l C ll 13 I f SOIi, Donald Stanford, l\-Imot Stew-
courage t ,e preparation o 1c eas or O, ,1e t 1aca o egc . narc n I art. Da\·id Strobel, Victor Swenson Ithaca Hotel is the scene of the fes- Scampers 1948 throughout the sum- Trimboli, 3b 2 0 O l 2 o'\Trustees recently held its annual M·i" ']'·il·isk·i Fr· ·, T . .' t" . . h" h l 1 . Sk' d . O'Connor, rf 4 I 2 1 0 . s . l • D' . 1) . ' ., . '' '. ,lllCIS oome\. 
_1vn1cs w 1c get unc er way ear y mer vacation. , ·ns, ance routines, O. meetmg at , m1t 1 s . 1n111g. ,ooms.: Garnette Tmn:r, Rita Vadakin J~-
1n the evening with the Senior Ban- gags, music and anything which Hoen, lb 3 0 0 12 l I On the agenda of busmess tliscussed sci)h Watkin_ 11 R' ,] I W ' 
q~et. Dancing starts at 10:00 and can he incorporated into the show Hoar, P 3 0 2 O 4 0 was the election of officers. George ]{oh ·rr \\''Is so j, i1c \~re arson, 
\\'ill last until 1 :00 to the music will he considered, and it is hoped Perrigo. P 1 0 0 1 1 0, Stringfellow, vice president ·of! L 1 -on, 'u r 1 oungman. 
of Chris Izzo. that ideas will be submitted earl\' Totals 31 4 5 27 17 ·1 IThomas Edison Co. of \Vest Orange.; ,lla.rt,·r of Scinzcc: Samuel 
The Senior Ball is an exclusive in the fall. · Ithaca 120 00() S03 11 N. J. succeeds Clifford Allanson! Duh, _lean Holm, Philomena Joy, 
affair, being open only to Seniors If time and inspiration permit, Canisius 020 101 00 4 as Chairman of the Board. Fred :\. f Brn Light. \·I 1chacl Lure!, l\·1ichacl 
and their ?a~es. The girls rec~ive students are. ~ncouraged t~ prcp~re I 2 base hits, \Velis, Brown; stolen Rog-alsky \\'as elected Vicl'-Chair-, \lcKillop, Gt'orge ,Ma_rrock. Lec:in-
1:30 perm1ss1ons for the evening. complete scnpts for cons1dcrat1on: bases, wells, Markell, two. man. i :ircl i\·fotr, John O '.\Jc1II, Frederick 
Working hard to make the Ball by the Scampers committee so that [ Base on halls: off Sanders 3, Hoar Gustaf Hacnschen, famed orchc,-
1
· Rilla. Robert Shafer, Robert Sny-
~ memorable one for the class of preparation can begin early and a S, PrrL·go 1: strike-outs, Sanders 4, tra conductor and new!:,.· elected. der, Doris \\Temple, Charles ,Vither-
47 were Charlotte Burnette, Bob! smooth and well-organized pro-! Hoar 4. Losing pitcher, Hoar. Um-: member of the hoard, attended his i wax. 
llradley and Bob Schulz. , duction assured again this year. pire,. Kenney and Burns. I first meeting of the association. (Conti1111rd 1111 P"r1r 4) 
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FRATERNALLY YOURS BUZZIN AROUND 
By Glimpse 
Davo Mis~ovsky ~---·· CO-EDITORS·IN_:__~_HIEF _____ ·--·_Mary ~paon~,1 I Phi Mu Alpha Theta Alpha P_hi 
I We see bv the New York Times NEWS STAFF: L&rryArrick~J:iy~a.1~!=ir~~ J~~:'b~1!tyne '48, Eleanor Elwyn '40, \ The paSC we~k-end fou nd t~e T_he Theta Alpha Phi Inaugural that mouse -milk is now being used Larry GGlll.berg •,o, atan Levenson. '49, Corinne Ma.rtno '47, Berna. Merkley '4B, Ruby men of 117 DeWitt verv busy. Fn-, Acting Award Banquet turned out ·1n tile treatment of cancer ... and Weinlltein '40, LucWo Wildman '49, Dlclc Wood• '48 d · h J · ff · h \ b ) "th th 
COLUMNISTS: Da.ve Barnett '60, Dan Bonacci '48, Ed Haclcor '48, Fred Glimpse '40, ay mg t was a ga a a air, t e to e a rnge succe~s WI more. an therein was almost the question of 
Walt Loomer '49, Helen Tapley '47, Harry Robortaon '40 house being decorated in colors of ·19() people attendmg the affair at the week ... How would you mi'lk 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER: Don JordlLil '49 , · · I Cl b Cl S dd d 
SPORTS EDITOR: Bob Bradley '47 spnng, soft lights, and music. c 1e u 1.1,ret. uspense a e to a mouse? How would your friends 
SPORTS ~iR~~1g~~i~E~~~~:~~c~~~;,:e,/"f4f00tt ' 60 , Saturday night every member I the awards ~nd what turned out to your relatives milk a mouse? W~ 
OIRCULATION AND BUSINESS STAFF: Pa.t Catone, Marietta Codwen, Martha cveJn, ! and his date were present at the I be even a bigger surprise was that asked Sybi"I Hultman and she sai'd 
Georgia Groon, Bea Kandel, Arleen Mann Hote Clmton for the " 1ghhg t I a o t 1e awar s were given to she'd begin by looking for a three-Dolores Daniels, Glad:,a Darby, Claire D•vtdson, Jeanne D01Jgherty, Marguerite Espada, I I · H" · h " [I f J d · 
--···---------· ------- ·---·--- ------·---- event of the year-The Formal Theta Alpha Phi members. Two legged stoo). Anyway, we thought 
FACULTY ADVISER: Marie Pierce I Dance! of them, both men, Harry Basch . 
, it was a good question but realized 
- -· - ------- I Sunday afternoon following the a_nd Da_nicl Rubinatc ~ere_ just ·ini- they'd probably be more qualified 
Printed b7 NORTON PRINTING COMPANY ___ /Combined Band Concert the tra- uated mto the organ1zat1<?11! The to answer it at the Vet school on 
------- -·------- ·-- · 1 dicion:il Formal banquet was held two others were Irma Schiele and the hill than at Ithaca College. 
1111,.I RETROSPECT I at the Club Claret. Members, alum- Doris Richards. 1
~ ! ni and faculty were on hand to It is hoped that next year and We settled for that perennial 
· . i enjoy the meal and a short pro- in following years the dinner and standby that creeps into this last 
The sun has _been streammg through the trees m the gorge _for a few gram prep:ired by the new mcm- presenta~ion will be even a more issue every year: How are you go-
war~1 week_s. We've h_ad_ the drops of thund~r storms beat 111 tat~oo. hers of PMA. The alumni who gala affair. ing to spend your summer? Herc's 
fa~h1C?n ag~mst our bmldmgs and_ acro~s the city. It means that Sprmg f shared in our weekend were: Jack The following members of Theta what they answered: 
1s m its height and that Summer 1s on its way. '. Graves Edward Green William Alpha Phi are to be graduated this Priscilla Rathbun, Drama: "I 
The Campus Collegians arc sporting new Sport Shirts and new I Dowle~, Rodney Pierce: and Al week after completing their cou~ses hope again to have a pa~t in the 
Spring Frocks, and there is a general hum of excitement about prospects Hodgk111s. :it Ithaca College: Art Goodrich, LoS t Colony Pageant whi_ch takes 
for the summer. Those who arc contemplating a session at school are ----- Howard Johnson, Jeanne_ Rocke- place _on Roanoke Island 1'.1 North 
making plans for their brief vacation, and the majority who will work 
I 
Kappa Gamma Psi feller, Mary Sampson, and Bruce! Carolma. The Pageant, whi~h runs 
during the summer months arc busily preparing for their short-or-long- The close of the 1946-47 year Nary. . . h S h: frod Jbly trotl~ Au~ust• ;s Npoh 
vacations. All, however, in some meditative moments, are thinking of the. says farewell to some of the out- C Jean~e is go111hg toRteac pe~c score 1· y t de d" mverds1tby op lf ort 
· d I f J h C II A d I' · I d f h · h" h I . . . orrecuon at t e econstrucuon aro ma an 1recte y ro essor peno e t at _t _aca o ege. n m remmc e o t e greetm~ w 1c I standmg brothers 111 the fraternity. H . . . h F II d Sa S Id of th Carolina Pl ._ 
the Ithacan sent m the Fall: "Hello :ind Best of Luck, Good \V1shes on Art Goodrich, Ralph Roudi, and ome startmg 1!1 t e . a , an ~ e en e ay 
chis school year" J h W d I . h I Bruce Narv has signed his contract\ makers. 
· . 
0 11 ar are eav!ng sc 00 as co teach • at Margaretville High There are a lot of beautiful 
Well, the school year has dra_wn to its close. A lot has happened in graduates of the Music and Drama School. All members of this gradu- beaches there too so I mav come 
this ~eason at I~haca Colleg;e. Besides the _things we ~s individual~ feel- Departments. . acing group have been outstanding back darker, i hoJe. • 
me~tmg_new fn~nds, learning more, havmg good umes-th~re 1s qute Brother Goodnch has been Sec- members in the department and in Harr Weis erber Music: "If it 
a bit which remams on the books that we somehow or other fail to recall. retary of Kappa Gamma as well as the school They have all had ma y "bl f '· t h f 
And many of these are directly connected with those feelings just men- President of Or~cle, Secret~ry of jor parts ; 11 d many parts in all of Iere g01,r e 1/~eli1° 0 t eh utuhe 
tioned. Ts heta Alpha Ph,,1 anld h_as d1hrecdt~d the major productions of the su:~:.~ ?ati~ sto:e riru :e aAltc~ 
Th 'd f I h I I C II d T I · . C campers as we as 1avmg t e 1s- D D . . e pn e we e ! w en t 1aca o ege starte a e ev1s1011 ourse, tinct honor of having his scri t ac- ram a cpartment. ___ my first year at Ith~ca, I'm all worn 
a well-rounded Phys10-Therapy Department-probably the only type pted t · H I b p d W d h b b f out and need a big rest. Another 
f · k" d B · S h I h" h dd d · I bl h C · I cc w1ce. e 1as een a con- or s ar as een a mem er o h" I d . o its 111 -a usmess c oo w 1c a e consH era y tot e urncu a, , ·cuou m b r f th D D th 'B d d O h st d h , t mg nee even more 1s mone,· ... 
and other items such as New Buildings under construction, a Profes- sp~tm ~t eh: ~ \ d I rf!la eh b C _an h anf t rc.te la an th as 1, so you can draw your own cori'clu-
sional Stock Company to be housed at IC, Physio Therapy Fraternity; Ptys eas -;:-BI"~hngS ~ );3 s :J° '~Pc een ~h t e /a crm \ onger an, sions about my vacation program. 
all of these and many more were the incidentals which made and are pf,My H t !, Re dp_m c· ~11 p e_g 
I 
anAy O tehr ach ive mem e~. t th 'I Herbert Remsen Drama. I'm 
k. h I f h fi f · k" d Th h' <> ear . ou 1, re 1nng res1- n o er onor was given o e , . ma mg our sc oo one o t e nest o its m . esc are t mgs we are I nt f· Kap a G h I · f t "t h b h M I A t" ·1 spending my vacation here in Ith-
£ Th · h' h dd h · · c e o p amma as )een m ra erm y w en ot a e c mg · apt to orget. ese are Items w ic a to t e ever-growmg improve- the fraternity since 194-1, return-1 Awards at the recent Theta Alpha I aca, going to sch~ol and knocking 
ments we have. ing last year to complete his edu- Phi Banquet were given to two myself out fo~ this summer stock 
When the first headline of this vear's Ithacan read: "Expansion cation. He was also Business Man-
1 
Kappa Gamma Psi members, Harry ~ompany comi~g here. ~en and 
Marks I. C.", a change came about which is really amazing. ager of this year's "Cayugan." Jack, Basch and Dan Rubinate. Con- if tm not workmg all the time I'm 
or John as it is knmvn in the rec- grats! gomg to get out to the lake and 
For years Ithaca College never stirred from its Administration ·
1 
-------------· : probably over to the Claret or the 
Building, its Gymnasium, and its Music Building. The Sprague Block is ------ -··-·--- ··------ · --·-·- : Chez Pine. 
ha~dly 'Yhat one could call a beautiful addition to the ~ollege Campus- LETTER FROM EDITOR Ruhv Westervelt, Drama: "I'll 
neither 1s the Aurora Gym or the rooms over Atwater s! However, these : prohably spend my summer as 3 
may not be Physical Improvements-in the manner of appearance-, Faculty and Students of Ithaca Colle e: ! waitress i_n a summer res?rt ... 
but there are definite assets in the thought of taking care of so many . . g . ! prob:ibly 111 New Jersey. Its a gcwl 
more students who are geting a chance at a college education. Be- Anoth~r gI0~10us year at LC. is_ coming to an end. Everyone of us wav to spend a vacation-the work 
sides, Ithaca College has always been fairly crowded, and the clamoring can look with pride on our accom_plish~en!s of the past year. Whether [ isn't too hard and the opportuni-
for a new campus, new buildings, etc. may be put off now that we have ?r not we have met our goals ~ur!ng this time, all of us have advanced ties for recreation are right at hancl. 
a few vital additions under construction. "Sprague" won't remain for 111 some measure toward an obJect1ve. R I d F. kl B · 
. . o an m eman, us111ess: 
long. Let's hope that our new Radio Building, Music Wing, and. Physio To those of you who have given your time and effort to the extra- "What am I going to do this sum· 
Therapy Building will be but a start for something fine for Ithaca Col- curricular activities, I am sure your work is greatly appreciated by the mer? Work, maybe. Go to school. 
lege. me!llber~ of _the_ faculty ~s well as your fel_low students. The greatest mavbe. Have a good time, anv-
This year has been important for many numerous incidents. vVe had sat1sfact1011 hes m the feelmg of personal achievement. way." . 
a basketball team chat had an excellent record, golf and soccer teams To the I thacan sta~. members congratul_ations ,for a job well done. Well, that's it. Have a good time 
with even better oryes. In football, we can hope that the experience You _all have worked d1hgently to make this years paper the success with the mosquitoes and sandAies. 
gained by this first year in a long period of lnter-Colleg1are Competition th at It was. vacationers. See you in September 
will prove valuable for succeeding years. In the Drama Department, an As co-editor of the Ithacan and also a graduating Senior, I wish to when you can tell us all about thJr 
ambitious and successful undertaking of seven different major produc- thank everyone for his or her cooperation on the paper's staff. I have hundred dollar a week position you 
tions made people realize that Ithaca College still had one of the finest enjoyed working with you and will miss all of you come next September. 1 h:id all summer. 
Departments of Drama in the country. The Theta Alpha Phi Award -M. S. \--------------
Banquet will perhaps be the start of a great tradition at I. C. and it -------------------------------
1 
served as a fitting climax for a year which was marked by many excel- R • I .£eitM4 l,o tJt. Cc/iJo,,,, 
lent performances. Certainly the Ithaca College Bands and Orchestras ------------- OUflDe 
made known the musicianship which excells at Ithaca College. A road p e ~ {1(J,//,H.ell, By Richard K. Kuss 
trip and concerts in Ithaca with excellent results made the Band, Chorus, _______________ Work, Sleep, Dream, Love; 
and the whole Music Department feel a sense of pride in belonging Th d b 
a music school of worth. Recognition also came to Ithaca College and Lament To Learning Wee li::soi:slifer-
its students with the Physio-Therapy and Television courses which were By Harry Robertson And then we die. 
already mentioned. These were well known in National and Professional .<\way with Sibelius, Wagner and 
Circles as the accomplishments of a school noted for its record and the Bach! 
new School of Business Administration is making it stride. Down with Tennyson, Newman 
and Locke! 
I'm tired of learning, 
Of late candles burning, 
Skip education, 
Give me a vacation, 
Take me away from chat cl--
alarm clock! 
There were detriments to the year-one of them occurring quite re-
cently. This was Alumni Weekend. Many students-undergraduates 
are quite amazed at the lack of spirit, turnout, and information which 
accompanied this event. It can only be hoped that more efficient plan-
ning such as took place-at least on the surface-the preceeding year 
will come about in future years. Junior Weekend was handicapped by 
the lack of funds which existed in the pockets of so many students! At 
any rate, more spirit could have been shown by the Student Body for 
this one big social event of the season. No one is sure what happened Throw away History, Psychology, 
with "Scampers." If "Star Trouble" wasn't a theatrical success, the Lit., 
student loan fund was increased and the student spirit was high. For studying Kines, I don't care 
a whit, 
Weighing the good and the had, the year seems definitely to come Forget T. & M., 
out to the good. We arc in the blue as far as accomplishments are con- Lee's all cake ten, 
cerned, and it seems fairly certain that we can really chalk up an ex- '1tand back, give me air, 
cellent year on the Activity side. We know about the courses-we know Let's go anywhere, 
if we're learning anything. That is an individual problem. So, in retro- For on pre-lims and mid-~erms I 
spect it seems that 1946-1947 will go down as a good year for us at I can't score a hit! 
J.C. and with the assurance that we'll be returning in .fine spirits pre- I Best we all 
pared for another highly successful year. And, to all of you on behalf: Take a break-
of the Ithacan, best wishes for a good summer. Atlantic City, Indian Lake, 
-D.M. Come again in the Fall. 
Work engulfs us. 
Daily toils creep 
By 'til night comes. 
All done, we sleep. 
Sleep frees weary 
Bodies. Night's beam 
Of peace swoops down. 
We rest. We dream. 
Dreams drift downward; 
( leased from above.) 
Caress our minds; 
Change life to Love. 
Love fondles men. 
Love's peace; love's strife. 
Love conquers all-
But Death-But life. 
We work; we sleep. 
We dream; we love. 
We live; we die 
We pass above. 
Dear Editor-
After reading "Buzzin' Around'' 
\ in last week's issue of the Ithacan. 
I I was thoroughly ashamed of some 
1 
of the students interviewed to 
I represent the Ithaca College fresh· 
I men. I think that if the author of the column had looked a little fur· I ther he would have found that 
these students are a small minority 
group of the freshman class. Speak· 
ing for myself, and most of the 
frosh I know, there are no com· 
plaints about IC. Those of us who 
came here for a mental education, 
not a social one, are perfectly saris· 
fied with the way the college is run. 
The overcrowding of classes and the 
lack of facilities will not prevent 
those of us who came here to learn 
something from ·learning it. W_hy 
don't the few who incessantly gripe 
and complain about the coll~ge 
leave? I'm sure the vacancies 
would be promptly filled by many 
who are waiting to get in. 
Cynthia Fleischer 
Music Frosh 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New Yorlc, May 28, 1947 
~----
TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson Golf T earn Outstanding 
Among Spring Sports . Putting one little word after another, and whatever became of the : Cards? (To coin a phrase from a well-known "New York World Tclc-·,g_r~m" columnist who frequently, and very effectively, dangles his par-
. t1c1ples, thereby shunning most cardinal rules of writing). 
, Regardless of how young the ~eason still is, they had better hustle, 
i else make every sportscaster from Guadelopc to Bangor look like 
; Afghan. (We concede that most Afghans aren't likely to be currently 
; hep to picking pennant winners). fennis Squad Captures Link Team Track Squad Loses 
Experience for Next Year Final At Union 
Subdues Siena 
'i We know of at least one fan who would pick Clint Hartung, the 
On May 16 the Bomber link N. Y. Giant's "phenom" to be another Babe Ruth! Now is that fan 
squad suffered their first defeat of wha you'd call rabid, or no? 
The curtain rolled down for an-
other year as action on all fronts has 
come to a standstill. The baseball, 
track and golf teams ended their re-
spective campaigns on Saturday, 
while the tennis team finished up on 
Friday. 
In the season closer for both the season when the Jinkmen from We've twice looked at the bootom of the page for the headlines, 
schools at Schenectady on Satur- Siena College defeated them 5-4. thinking that possibly it wasn't_ the League that was. upside down, but 
day a powerful Union College track On May 17 they got back into the the paper. No question about 1t, though, the Redbirds are really the 
team defeated the Bomber Cinder- win column defeating the Sampson low '1!en on t/z.a.t totem pole! . . . . 
men by the score of 83 ¾ to 42 ¼. College team for the second time by Ca_n hardly get over that hurdle play qu1ck-thmkmg, Herlosk, 
This was the fifth straight loss for the score of 6½ to 2 ½. On Tuesday ?.ullcd _m ,the Scranton, game. The IC?<>k on the catcher's face just sai1, 
Doe Yavits charges and although May 20 Al_fred University provid_ed J:Ie didn t, h~ co,i~~~ t h~v,~ done_ 1t! HATS. OFF! to !'Jarkel for his 
they failed to win a meet they the oppostJOn and came away with tnpl:, roundt~1pper, Goldie for his sh_rewd bit ?f catchmg; Bob Wells 
. The weather_ proved . to be the' showed remarkable improvement a 4½ to 4½ tie. Lee Boice had a o~ his thro"". m from second to Goldsmith and Dick Brown, who upped 
biggest th~>rn 111 the side <~f the over last year and should be right good day with a 42-39 for an 81 his BA considerably. . 
teams, as it ham~ered practice ~o up there in the '48 campaign. Bob total. He and Nick Scorsome swept The end of the t~rm couldn'.t have con:ie at a better. time of the 
Jlmost a sta!1d st1II on many dif- McQuinn and Ken Whalen were the second foursome to tie up the year! If these gym mishaps continued at the rate they· did last week, 
frrent o~casions and caused the double winners for Union. McQuinn match and save the day for Ithaca. it wouldn't be another month (at the latest) before he school would 
c~ncellat1on of no less than 6 var- winning both hurdle races and On the following day the Univer- have to cl~se "on _account, of n? stu~ents." Rough on the examinees, 
Sit}" baseball games. The other Whalen the shotput and discus. sity of Scranton tomcats were en- though; lets hope 1t doesn t sp01l t~e1r summer. . 
teams were more . fortunate, ~I- Outstanding for Ithaca were Bill tertained and were defeated to the If we were on a board or committee to select the outstandmg player 
though. lack of practice ~as a mam Zawryucha whotied for first in the tune of 9-0. They also played 9 ex- of the year and to award same a Most Valuable Player trophy, cup, 
factor m the p_oor showmg of the high jump and won the broad jump tra holes to complete the match medal or "".hat have you, we ~ave in mii:id such a lad ~h~se selection 
crack and ter:ims _teams. The track with a leap of 20 feet 6½ inches. which was rained out after the first would reqmrc, say, five seconds dehberat10n. Strange as 1t 1s, the men-
teJm competmg m a schedule out Doc Blanchard was second in the 9 holes down at Scranton The tion of his name would ring a "No Sale" with most people because he 
of its class failed to win a meet, shot put and javelin. . Bombers again emerged vic;orious isn't known too well wit~in the varsity spo~ts, circle; despite the _fa~t 
but showed up very well on many Las~ we_ek at Percy Field, a ~eek- this time by the score of 8-1. In a that he played some varsity basketball, he d1dn t play football, he 1sn t 
occ~sions and_ never let down cn1 highlighted by the alumm :e-
1 
match against Cortland State at on the bas_c~al !tea~ or any other co~lege t~am. In fa~t? we are l?ur-
agamst any of its opponents. Coach . umon, the Ithaca trackmcn tallied Cortland on the 22nd the Bomber posely av01dmg nammg a player previously m the familiar sportshght 
Herb Broadwell's n_e_tmen a1so. had! 38 points and traile? East Stroud~- galf team tasted defeat for the sec- for fear of arousing, dis~ention "in the ranks." . 
a poor. season, fa1lmg to . wm a burl:!: and Cortland m that order m ond time as they bowed 5-4. In . , No, the lad wed pick ~s the N~mber One Boy of Sport for this year 
match m 5 meets, but he will have a mangular meet. In the first few their final match of the year the 1sn t even a PHY ED! He 1s a Busmess student, one J.P. (Bud) (Var-
Jn. all-veteran squad next year events it looked like an Ithaca vie- Ithacans blasted the Mohawk Col- sity Bud) Smith, currently associated with one of the local softball out-
which should prove hard to beat. cory as the results in ~he high jump! Icge team 8-1 to end a highly sue- fits. ~e's made some b~auciful plays, .. particularly one ~own the third 
Coach Ben Light's golf team and polt vault c~me m, but weak-1 cessful season. Hats off to Capt. base !me chat co_uld easily be labeled. play of the year. On a. field re-
\\hich was unheralded at the be- ness m t~e runmng events _proved Lefty Van Nortwick, Lee Boice, cently soaked with Ithaca dew,_ and !mmmently threatened with some 
g-inning of the season, came through to_ be their down ~all. R~nmng the I Jack Martilotta, Nick Scorsome, more wat_er, Bud went aft~r a_ h_ne di:1ve 7 .o: ~ feet ~ff the_ground. He 
magnificently losing only 2 matches, mile for the first time this year, 19 i Wes Kissell, and Bill Dupuis. knocked It ~own, and, mamt~1mng his eqmh~nu_m, picked 1t up, seem-
1 I b · s· d year old Monk ;\-lullanc LC. regu-1 . ngly unhurried and snapped 1t over. to first m time for the put out. A 
.>ot 1 Y one pomt to iena an lar half miler fed the field home in Summar!es: Ithaca~; Mohawk 1. truly fine play, and worthy of mention. 
· l'orcland State. The J. V. baseball the mile run with a roaring finish Va~Nortw,ck I beat Gibson M 1 up We'd like to add a little note of sympathy and well-wishes to our 
,~am coached by J. J. O'Niel had B I b H M 2 J d h h h h 
,l!l abbreviated but successful sea- in the good time of 4:35.5. Hank oicc cat yatt up successor,in this co umn ne~t ye~r, an .. op~ t at c as as much fun-
Ezyk won the pole vault with an best 1:>all Ithaca 2 up eh? whats that?-Yes, I did enJoy wntmg 1t! 
,,in winning 3 tied 1 and lost to the 11 foot 8 inch leap. 
1 
M_artdotta I be~t Snyder M 1 up 
~lohawk College Varsity in their Kissel I beat Kitchen M 6 and 5 ------------------- - -- - ---
lase game of the season Saturday at The summaries: East Strouds- best ball Ithaca 3 and 2 RADIO 
Percy Field. The baseball team, of burg 63 2/3; Cortland 60 1/3; Ith- Scorsomc I beat McCaffery.,M.5 & 4 
to a poor start at the beginning of aca 38. Has brook M beat Rector I 2 up ( Co11tirmrd from pagr 1) 
the season, finally found themselves 100 yd. dish-won by Heckman ES, best hall Ithaca 3and 2 with Ruby Westervelt as Program 
Jnd their campaign with four vie- 2-Adamarge ES, 3-Kalbarcher Director; Jane Shannon, Assistant 
tories in a row. Coach Bucky Free- I A ·y C · 10 3 Program Director; Mary Sampson, 
, 'r-- oung ; time . . , 
man will lose only Frank Toomey 220 yd. dash-won by Adamarge I Production Manager ( a newly cre-
Jnd Jim Hercingcr from this year's ES, 2-Youn c, 3-DiBencdctto, ii IC atcd post); Paul Hadley, Chief En-
,quad and will be able to field a 4-Kalbarcher I; time 23. YS, UNION gineer; Bruce Flaherty Assistant 
veteran team next year. Among his 440 yd. run-won by Rugg C, 2-. . Chief Engineer; Larry Goldberg 
,tandouts returning will be Bob Long ES, 3-J ackson C, 4-I Summaries: Union 83 ¾; Ithaca Studio Tec~nician; Bill Scott Pro-
Wells, Herb Goldsmith, John Buck- Scholfield I; time 53.5. 42 ¼. : motion Editor; Isla Conway and 
ley, Chuck Sanders and "Stinky" 880 yd. run-won by Katz ES, 2- 100 yd. dash-won by Pcrsoncus U, Richard Wannamaker, Assistant 
Brown. Murphy C, 3-Jackson C, 4- 2-:Vallington U, 3-Kalbarcher Promotion Editors; Marjorie Hoag-
Waters ES; time 2:03.6. I; nme 10:6. land Music Librarian; Edward 
Netmen Lose 1 mi!c run-won by Mullane 1, 2- 220 yd. dash-won by Wallington Pinckney and Lois Murray Assis-
Coach Herb Broadwell's game i Grant C, 3-Mclnroy ES, 4- P, 2-~crsoneus U, 3-Blumen- tant Music Library; Charles Shafer 
and Hardfighting netmen went, Baldwin C; time 4:43.5. stock; time 23.2. Sound Effect Director; Priscilla 
down to defeat twice last week to 2 mile run-won by Watkins C, 2- 440 yd. run-Sharpe U, 2-Hercher ~athbun and Beatrice ~andel As-
end their season with 5 defeats and Moyer ES, 3-Mclnroy ES. 4- I, 3-Cohen U; time 53.8. ; s•stan_t Sound Effects D1rector. 
nary a victory. Conqueror of the Sotittle I; time 10: 16. 880 yd. run-won by Culver U, 21 This SemeSter saw a . total "of 
Ithaca squad both times was the 120 yd. high hurdles-won by Mc- -Jones I, 3-Loomis U; time1twc_lve works~ 0 f, p_roductwns; J. 
Cortland State Teacher's College Carthy ES, 2-Berchen C, 3- 2:_01.8. S!111th an~ Wife ?Irected by Ber-
_who won both matches by the Comfort I, 4-Bonthom C; time 1 mile run-won by Matson U, 2- nice Brav,~an, assiSted by q!ad)'.s 
identical scores of 7-2. 16 2 ;\follane I 3-Streiter U· time Barnes; Savage Encounter d1-
In the first match played at 220 ·low hurdles-won by Heck- 4:49.6. ' ' rectcd by Joa~, Blum, assiSted hr, 
Ithaca, Bob Hessney and Dick man ES, 2-McCarthv ES, 3-i 2 mile run: won by Bellcngar U, 2 I~la Conway; _The Awful Tr_uth 
installation of the new console, a 
direct wire was run from our stu-
dios to WHCU so that now we 
recor"d at the same time the pre-
gram is received in the Little 
Theater. 
At present, the WICR studios 
are fairly well equipped. We have 
a console 76 B-2 which is the same 
type used in commercial stations 
with two multi-speed turntables, 
five mikes of various types, and 
talk back speakers. The operation 
is professional in all its aspects. 
Next term we move into the new 
r_adio building with our present 
equipment and in addition we hope 
to have our own recorder, trans-
mitter, remote equipment and more 
mikes and speakers. At present the 
plans for next year call for weekly 
transmission. It is planned to pro-
duce "The l'vI urder of Li dice" by · 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, "The 
Odyssey of Runyon Jones" by Nor-
man Corwin, "Mary and the Fairy" 
by Corwin, and "Mirage" by Arch 
Oboler. Blackwell were the only winners Berchen C, 4-Bontho"i-o C; time '1 -Brightman U, 3-Johnson I; directed by S_ybil Hullman, atsJStcd 
for the Ithaca tennis team. In the 26.8. , time 10:37.2. by ~lar~ellme Keeler; . Snow 
second match played at Cortland 880 yd. relay-won by East 120 high hurdles-won by McQuinn ~oos_c di_rec~t bf11\t'lle .~e- BASEBALL 
~ob Cox was the lone winner in the Stroudsburg 2-Cortland· time U, 2-Lawton U, 3-Comfort I; c1) _anhic, afssiS
t
eR_ hy ,,1 d" cott;d 1°r sm I d Cl k d Bl k II 1 34. ' ' time 16.7. ,1c er or JC er . irecte 1y ( Continued from J,agr 1) 
g es an ar · an ac we J · 1. b W . C 2 M ??O I h di M Q · U 2 Mary Sampson assisted by Stan of base running seen all season teamed in the doubles to notch ave m-won Y cir , - oore -- aw ur cs- c umn ' - J "Th ' F " d" d b when he was caught trv_·ing to score 
Ithaca's other point. Pinky Myles C, 3-Goepfcrt ES, 4-Holt I; Lawton U, 3-Comforc I; time tvcnsG;ldb e ~? "d irccteK" / from second. The catcher had the 
gave Paradosky a hard fight before distance 156: 1 ½. 26.6. · I,-Iarrdy" d? edrg;b Jnsi e Sah •c 5 
hawing in his first set 11-9 and then Shot Put-won ·by Williams ES 2 Shot put-won by Whalen U, 2- c~ irecte y ane ' a21101_1, ball in plenty of time and it looked 
I ' Bl d I R" d U d" assisted b)' Bob Juhrcn· Quiz like a sure out. Herlpski kept right osing the second set 6-2. Coach -Keefer C 3-Unda ES 4- anchar , 3- ,char s ; 1s- · ,, . · . · · 1 I Broadwell will have an entire vet- Blanchard 1'. distance 41 :7½. ranee 45 ft. 6 in. Show d_1rected by Dave M1stov- on towarc 10me and as the catcher 
eran combine next year and should Discus-won b·v Goepfert ES- 2- High jump-Zawryucha I and Rich- skyd, i\aslsC1~tedd bby DStan LBevcnso~. brought the ball across the base 
I J ' I I · f fi ~,1 l · e y ~nr1v on~cc1· path to tag him, he hurdled the iave a crackcr1·ack team. Rvdcr I, 3-Stcadman C, 4- arc_ son . t_1cd or rst; Cyerman- :; , .~ ·. " ·. S · C I 7 I Bl h d I· cl" 118·6 ski I Williamson U Stegmann U Anthon) Trollope directed b) catcher's arm and landed in the 
? ummancs: ort and ; thaca anc ar , •stance · · · ' . . ' ~ . ' Dave l\,fistovskv assisted bv Doris middle of the plate safe. Coach 
- Jt Cortland. Pole Vault-won bv Ezvk I 2- Ayer U tied, height' ft. 11 111• L · h "Th .. 'Th" C Ii d R Freeman was convinced chat he 
Singles: Harding, C, beat Grulke, Watkins C, 3-Millcr ·1, de for Javelin-won by Ezyk I, 2-Blan- J~1~ tl?ni •d bis. p 1111g Lf adle .. a- had seen about even:_·chino- after 
6-1. 6-2·, Paradoskv C, be,~t 1"f),les, 4th W d I ES C I ES I d I ~ W I I U r 10 'irecte \ au r a c, · .is- ,.., I ., .. JV I I }1 11 ESUI . h' 11 't 8 . • ~ 2rf 6 ~- eSt unc ; ( IS t ancc sisted bv Mna ·uman; and "\Yuth- that play! 
6
1
-
9
• 6-2; Harris C beat Clark, 6-1, . ,aun 1o er ': ; 1eig t t. 111 • ' t. 111 • • • ering I·icights" directed by Evelyn C3; W
1 
alsh C beat Spence, 6-1, 6-0; Hrgh Jump-t1e fo~ first between Pole vault;-~ilford U. 2:-Richard- Cm·illc, assisted by Ruby Wester- I Scranton Game 
ox, beat Gaspard 6-3, 6-3: Dur- Zawryuch and Richardson_ both so!1 I, .)-E.zyk I; height 11 ft. velt. (Corztinurd from page 1) 
ancl C beat Blackwell, 6-3, 6-1. Ithaca 3-Steadman C, tie for _9 111. All the Workshop productions led the :ittack with three hits apiece 
J?oubles: Harding and Parado- 4t~ Morgan E_S, Wunderlux ES; ! Disc_us-won by Whalen 1/, 2- were transcribed to cnahle the play- and \ Lirkcll contributed a triple tr C beat Grulke and Spence, 6-4, height 5 ft. 8 m. ; Richards 1/, 3-Ryder I; d1st:incc I ers to hear how others hear chem and a home run to complete the 
Z; Mead and Mead C beat Myles Broad Jump-won by Zawruycha ! 122 ft. 8 m. uver a radio and to perfect their I rout. Sanders started on the mound 
ancl Cox, 6-0, 6-1; Clark and Black- I, 2-Boland C, 3-Clark C, 4-1 Broad jump-won by Zaw_ruycha I. I Yoices and techniques. and was replaced bv Bucklcv after 
(iwell I beat Hawksley and Vertitis, S_ ergondall ES; distance 19 ft. 9 2-_ Hager U, 3-_Personius U; At first the recordings were made, bcino- pulled for ;i pi.nch hitte~. Hcr-i-3, 6-3. d 30 f 6 1/ t-, m. 1stancc t. 12 m. :it \VHCU studios. Then with the loski pulled one of the choicest bits 
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TIME OUT FUTURAMA 
By Danny Bonacci By Dave Barnett Jr. 
This is one of those days when I ha\"c absolutely nothing to write Bob Bradley 
about. Of course, you may say, after reading several previous columns, Receiving his B.S. degree this 
that this condition existed before. May I offer an argument in my own week is Robert Bradley, student in 
defense? Did you ever try to write twenty-five columns in eight months, t~e Department of Physical Educa-
and trv not to be dull at the same time? I'll bet you haven't! All the t10n. 
other columnists that wnrk on this paper have a fairly easy job of it. Bob was born in Endicott, New 
They have something spee-cific to write about, but not I. When I I York, on November 1, 1923, and 
landed his position early in September, the editors informed me that .I I that place has since remained his 
\Vas to write on anything that struck my fancy. Fancy that! \:Vhere hometown. There he attended 
can a guy find material ever:• two \Vecksi I almost cornmited suicide one. Union Endicott High School. D~1r-
weck, for lack of a suitable topic. Now that's \vhcre I made a mistake. I ing his "1-I.S." days he participatl'd 
If I had leaped from the bridge on Stewart Annue, I would not have I in two years of basketball and tra::k 
had to undergo this assignment. I envy my columnist colleagues. Take team activities, for which he was 
\Valt Loomer, for instance, if D. Gross has no objections. Well, Walt I awarded Varsity letters. He also 
writes about unusual happenings during the course of a drama depart- served as a photographer on the 
ment production. So very simple, because something always happens school's newspaper staff. 
during a drama department production. \Vair, being a top-notch per- i Bob's letters in sports were the 
form_cr, crcats _his own material when he feels tl~at everything is _pr?- 'I basis of an interview with Mr. Hill 
cccdmg accordmg to plan: \Vhy, he, purposely tnp1~cd over a_ chair m of the I.C. Physical Education de-
'[hc _ Late George Apley JUSt so he cl have somcthmg to write about, partment. The tally must have gone 
m his next feature. . 1 \1 di, for Ithaca College greeted Bob 
Then, there's Helen Tapley. She does the book reYit\\"S, you know. in September of 1941. 
All right, I know what you're thinking ... Helen doesn't look like the .-\s a freshman, he became a mem-
type of girl who stays home and reads a novel each night. You're right; bc:r c,f Adelphi, played Freshman 
she doesn't read all those books she writes about. Helen works in the basketball and soccer and ran for 
Cornell Library, and c\·crytimt a new book comes in, she reads the re- ·he Varsity track ream. In his 
views on the inside flap, and writes ir all down in her column. No hard Sophomore year he jumped up to 
\Vork there. Varsity soccer, and Phi Epsilon 
The Up-Beat, which Ed Hacker does, involves ve1y little effort. Ed Kappa Fraternity initiated him in-
listens closely to Dr. Rawski's lectures in Harmony class, and he has to its fold· 
his topic. Besides, his job on the paper helpGd him pass the course, Bob took the accelerated summt'r 
because he paid such strict attention. Harry Robertson, whose Tap& course in 1942 and in the spring d 
a 11d Liniment appears on page three of every issue is another literary 1943, as a Junior, he served an cn-
loafer. The· tall red-head is always the last one to hand his column in, joyablc period of practice teaching 
and that's what amazes me: All he docs is copy the box scores out of at Charlotte H. S. in Rochester. 
the paper, add and subtract, and then presents a comprehensive statis- \Vhen !Vlay of 1943 rolled around, 
tical report of team averages. the Navv administered him the 
oath. Bob's technical courses stood Futurama ... phooey on Dave Barnett. Know what he docs? He 
interviews seniors. Seniors, mind you, all of whom demonstrate no hesi- him in good stcad and he became 
tancy to divulge any personal secrets. Such lazy people. You can sec, a pharmaciSt mate 2/c. The Navy 
I k I sent him off to Hawaii, and whil~ then, that / a ways have the hardest tas · to perform. have to exert 
a great deal of will power besides. Several of my columns have been he was in this pincapplcland, Bob 
censored by the very hard-boiled Dave Mistovsky, who this very min- ran into Marine officer, Don Mable 
utc is questioning the cynicism of this article. I have to exercise ex- -also of thc Phy. Ed. department 
treme caution in what I write, for it would be unwise to arouse the ire -which only proves that LC. men 
nf some of our fellow-students. A group of Phy Eds are still chasing get around · 
me around, because of the verbal slam I handed Scbela Wehe several In the fall of 1945, Bob was sent 
months ago. Remember, fellows, I'm only five foot, seven ... in my to the R.O.T.C. at Vanderbilt Col-
i\dlcrs. Phi E K members cross the street when they see me, for my fail- legc. T~ following April, he rc-
L11·e t·o give them equal billing with a Cornell dance. I know, things are ceived his discharge from the Navy; 
rough all o\·er! Now, the year is over and I'm glad ... no more columns in J unc he was back at LC. 
ro write. Like all other mortals, I'm a fool, though, because yesterday During this past year, Bob was 
I signed up to work on the paper again next year. elected Secretary of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, played soccer and has done 
a rcallv fine job as Sports Editor of 
THE UP--BEATiHA! HA! 
! The 19+7 Cayugan went on dis-
, rrihution Friday afternoon, and by Ed Hacker 
=============== I this fine new yearbook was very 
! popular as a beautiful memento 
Although the music of Sibel~us J with over a hundred pages of pie-
is a permanent part of any _ma1or I tures bound within a most expcn-
orchestra's repertoire and S1belms · dd d · Bl I 
is generally recognized as one of I sive pa e cover, Ill ue anc 
the well-known living composers, Gold. 
his music still rc~ains a contro- J The Cayugan office staff who 
versial issue to this day. handled the distribution were a 
the lthaca.11. 
Along with the hope of finding a 
teaching position within a fifty mile 
radius of either Ithaca or Bingham-
ton, Bob alsohas hopes of "marry-
in' up" this summer with the fiancee 
who is waiting for him in Endicott. 
• • • 
At this point, your reporter wish-
es to thank all of the "guest speak-
ers" of Futurama for their fine co-
operation in supplying the vital 
statistics. To them, and to their 
fellow graduates-good luck, and 
keep smiling! D. B. Jr. There are those musicians who 
assert that he is one of the great 
composers of the time, while others 
discount his music as being eclectic 
in style and banal in ideas. Among 
the latter group of those who dis-
like Sibelius' music are Roy Harris, 
eminent American composer and 
Olin Downes, well-known American 
critic. 
happy lot, for every purchaser seem-
ed thrilled 'to receive his copy of the 
yearbook. Those students who have 
been most active on the Ithaca Col- COMMENCEMENT ( Co11tinucd from page 1) 
Sibelius wrote seven symphonies 
of which the first, second, fifth and 
seventh are conceded to be the most 
popular. However, if his music does 
fall into oblivion ( as in the case of 
Raff), probably one symphony that 
will survive will be his fourth. This 
work is outstanding in its sparse 
orchestration and terse ideas. 
A new recording of this work 
has been in demand for the past 
seven years and last month one 
lcge campus and participants in the 
many extracurricular programs 
came for their Cayugans at once, 
and it was also noticeable that 
those who have improved in scholas-
tic work during the year conspicu-
ously stood out as enthusiastic pur-
chasers. As ·Mr. Pierce observed, 
"The folks who come to this Cay-
ugan office to secure their copies of 
the Cayugan seem to have written 
over their faces and imbedded in 
their personalities the exciting at-
titude: 'This ls My College'." He 
also added, "Within twenty-four 
hours from the start of the distri--was finally issued. The symphony is played on Columbia Masterworks 
by Rodzinski and the New York bution of the yearbook, every Sen-
Philharmonic Orchestra and is well ior in the Drama Department who 
worth hearing. had ordered a Cayugan had ap-
Remcmbcr-do not let anyone 
decide for you, but make up your peare_d, had made his final paymc~t 
own mind about the merits of on his Cayugan, and had comph-
Sibelius and his music. , mentcd the staff on its production." 
The class of '47 has had a sterling 
career at IC. The class entered in 
1943 in the heart of the war, and 
in spite of being the smallest class 
in the history of the college it con-
tinued to uphold the traditions of 
the college. There were many social 
events carried out, the most suc-
cessful being a war bond· raffle in 
1944. Under the guidance of Dr. 
Grim~haw throughout the four 
years the class has maintained the 
spirit and cooperation necessary for 
a rich and full college life. 
Hole In One! 
A definition of golf, now that 
spring is luring the enthusiasts of 
the links out: Golf-a futile at-
tempt to put an insignificant ball 
into an obscure hole ·with a totally 
inadequate weapon, for no appar-
ent reason. 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
===========By Walt Loomer=======--='"--
Our knell is knell'd ... 
The last Ithacan of the semester makes its entrance, and Green. 
Room Ghosts makes its c~it. We all rc~irc to our tomb, flapping our 
shroud about us, and rummate upon thmgs gone by. 
Looking bac~ up_on the past major productions there is much food-
for pleasant rummat1on. There has been a show to suit about every 
mood. 
F ~r exam pl~, if one_ dcsircl._ to ,,brood u1~on love; life a~d marriage 
~me. ca'? recall '."fhe Distaff Side. One might even get mvolved in 
mtncac1es of actmg, and spend much time deciding whch cast turned 
in the better performances. 
But if good acting is the _subject of con',cersation one can remin~ 
isce about the "Sea Gull," a1_1d the last seen~ with Johnson and Murray. 
For that matter one can tl11nk of good actmg all over the place in all 
the shows. 
For a personal opinion, which means nothing since it is just one 
man's_, ''The Taming of The Shrew" wa_s one of the best things we've 
seen ~n many a moon_. It w~s a bca_unful show, beautifully directed, 
beautifully acted and Just plam bcaunful. 
F~om thinking over "The Shrew" one must decide that Shakes-
peare 1s perhaps the most up and coming of our writers. He also wrote 
some good serious shows, too. 
A~d speaking of serious shows, "Pygmalion," by that other bearded 
pla~wngh~ w!1ose name_ also b~gins with "S," deserves orchids. You 
cant ~lass~fy It a~ a straight, s~n':ms _show, but George struck some deep 
notes m his ho':1ily on class d1st111ct10n. Going to the other side of the 
fence and touchmg on the comical side of things you could do a lot worse 
than "Peg O'My Heart," and "The Late George Aplev." ( Ed Note· 
What a handsome couple!) - · 
"Peg'' was more on the folksv tvpe. a pretty little picture very 
nicely drawn. - · 
"Apley" was different: it got down to personalities. Kaufman's 
\"itriolic wit did wonders. 
For ~he murderous minded ~here was "Uncle Harry." A story about 
a swell lmle guy. who turned Ill the coldest job of doing someone in 
ever seen in these parts. 
. "The Se_a Gull," la~t on the _list defies classification. Some thought 
1t was ~orb1d, filled wnl~ defc~tism, and too heavy. But it wasn't. It 
was a picture of humamty, with all the frustrations, pretense, hopes 
and dreams drawn to scale. 
IC's done a lot with their Drama Department in the last batch of 
shows. They've shown they're as versatile as they come. They can 
tackle almost anything, and do a bang-up job. 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 
==========By Helen Tapley=========-
'With the close of the spring book season of 1947 we read of the 
annuaJ Pulitzer Prize awards for the preceding year. The critics have 
been m favor of Robert Penn Warren's All the King's Men from the 
moment it was published. This is a well merited selection, a fine and 
powerful novel to come into a book world replete with novels of all 
g_rades and t)'.p~s. We have been watching the literary picture for some 
time now, wamng to see the trend pick up from the mediocre historical 
novel. Mr. \Varrcn has lifted the standard again and given us a stirnng 
novel, full of poetic imagery. · 
All the King's Men -is the story of the South a story of three men 
and a woman. Willie Stark, Jack Burden, Anne St;nton, and her brother 
Adam arc childhood friends of aristocratic background. Their lives 
have, to a certain extent, been filled with an awareness of their own 
emptiness. The lack of self-confidence of Jack Burden drives him from 
journalism to politics and the story rises in ever mounting intensity . 
The reviewers gave it all the credit due and have even gone so 
far as to compare Warren to Faulkner and Wolfe. This is more than a 
story of a Southern, folksy politician, it is a comprehensive word por• 
trait of an American way of life. 
The literary world has long been looking for new genius and writers 
of depth. The current novels of well established authors have fallen 
short of the mark. Perhaps the most notable of these is the new Sinclair 
Lewis book, Kingsblood Royal. 
<> <> <> 
In the world of poetry the past season was saddened by the un· 
timely death of Countee Cullen, an American Negro of great stature. 
His understanding holds a beauty and power which have won for him 
a respected position among all reading men. 
He was born in New York City in 1903, the son of a Methodist 
minister. His education was begun in the public schools of New York, 
he graduated from New York University and took his masters at Har· 
vard. Cullen had been writing since he was fourteen. The literary 
magazines and periodicals were quick to recognize his sensitivity. 
A new volume of his poetry has recently been published, On These 
l Stand. The depth of Cullen's religious feeling towards mankind, the 
lyrical beauty of his love poems all combine to make him a memorable 
poet. 
Without a doubt his most powerful media was the expression of 
the black man, of the burden all men have to carry, the burden which 
made him write: 
"Yet do I marvel at this curious thing, 
To make a poet black and bid him sing!_" 
With the approach of vacation we have always looked forward 
to the pleasure of summer reading: a few hours here and there, without 
the pressure of assignments, for real, honest enjoyment. One of the 
current book certain to give you this enjoyment is Bernice Richmond's 
Our Island Lighthouse. It is a story of her life, with her husband, on a 
lonely Atlantic island, of a modern couple and the happiness they found 
from the challenge and adventure of the elements. 
